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AN~UAL R~DOqT (195~) ON STUDIES
OF ART~ROPOD-BORNB VIRUSES

This report covers the calendar year of 1958, and has been com-
piled by the several members of the team participating in these stud-
ies.

Main activities during the year may be Frouped under the f'o Ll.ow-
in!?:'headings:

a) Investigation of eastern equine encephalomyelitis (EEE)
in Connecticut.

b) Study of the nature and ecology of viruses isolated during
the course of the investigation of EEE.

c) Continuatior of studies on the antigenic characteristics
of certain viruses isolated in Egypt and North AfricClc

d) The growth and behavior of selected prototypes of the
arthropod-borne (Arbor) viruses in primary tissue cultures (TC) pre-
"Oared frOM tissues of a variety of r.lammalianand avian species.
Personnel -

R.M. Taylor, M.l).' Director 0f -")!'oject' 1/1/58 to date
Jack R. Henderson,Ph.D. Research Fellow,U.S.p.B 1!~/58 to date
Edward 1. Raymond, ~1.sc. Research Fellow 1/1/58 to date
Lorant Kemeny, D.V.M. Research Fellow, 1/1/5~ to 4/15/58

Rockefeller Foundation
Otto Nunez-Montiel, M.0. Research Fellow,

Venezuelan Foundation for Advance of ~cience
t..:!iroshiSunaga, M.D. Research Fellow

Rockefeller Foundation
Marv Heimerdinger, Ornitholo~ist
Jean Rawson; Technician
Mary Garvev, Technician
Amedeo Cappiello, Technician
Walter Schinkel, Technician
Pelen Peterson; ~ecretarv (part time)
Julia Ruggiero,'Glass washer
Richard Griffin, Animal caretaker

1/1/58 to 9/15/58
9/$/5$ to date
6/1/58 to $/31/5810/1/58 to date1/1/58 to date12/15/58 to date

6/16158 to 7/25/581/1/58 to date
l/l/Se to date1/1/58 to date

INVS~TIGATION OF EEE
This studv was, as dur-I nv the nrevious year, a cc:llabcrative pro-

ject with Dr. R.C. ~.7allisof the Connecticut Agr-Lcu Lcur aI Experiment
~tation in char~e of the field collections. He was assisted during
the su~mer months by Mr. R. De Bishop in the collec~ion of mosquitoes
and hy ~1iss Marv He i.mer-ding er- in t he collection and observation of bird

In connection with these field studies, the cooperation and
assistance of ~~r. A. Lamson and ~~r. Le s1ie "ill iamson of the State
Board of Fisheries and Game in ke oo i r.g us generally j_nformed on ill-
ness amonz wi Ld and domestic birds and in a i dtnz in the coLl.ect Lon of
snecimens is gratefully acknowledged.
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The plan of this study was outlined in the renort of last year

and has not been materially modified.' It will be snff'-'~ci.0nt' to state
here that it involves observations on, and the'collection of, poten-
tial vectors and vcr-t.ebr-at.ehosts of the virus , conrLed with support-
ing laboratory examination and reseRr~ho

The sites for field stud.ieswero chosen because EEE had been
manifest in horses or pheasants dur:lng-preceding years, and it was pre-
sumed ·that the env i.r-onmerrt was f avcr-aoLe to the pr-opagati.onof EEE
virus. Also, consideration was iZl.·F2nto variations in environment
in order that the different types of environment in which EEE had
occurred were represented.

Collection and observation ~?S~ -

Osborn Prison Farm, Enfield - This farm is located in the north-
ern part of the state and comprises some 800 acres of land where gerr-
eral farming is done, including raising of livestock, cattle and hog~)
as well as chickens, turkeys and pheasants. The pheasant pens for
some 7,000 birds are situated near a swamp and small lake. This en-
vi.i....onment differs somewhat from the others because of the Large num-
bers of dcmest.Lcf01~Tl and peridomestic birds such as sparrows, pLgeons
starlings and crows.

Sh?l.e_?wamp, State Fish and Game 1'7ildLife Refuge - 'I'h i s refuge
is locatE:~o_near Farmington some 20 miles inland f rom New Haven. It
consisbs mainly of second growth timber and fresh water swam?s adja-
cent to a small stream. Near the refuge pheasants are raised during
the summer by a gun club. The chicks are purchased ~_n"'cn,:; spring and
released after maturity in the fall. EEE infectio~ was iden~ified
among these pheasa~ts in 1952.

In addition, some collections wer-emade at other sites where
EEE had been observed during previ~ua years, notably at Abington where
a number of nestling English spar-r-evs and starlings were obtained.
Three trips ".,ieremade to a large E;3ne farm in Rhode Island, which had
been plagued with EEE during 1954; 155 and '56. Collections at this
site were limited mainly to birds"

Besides general observations on \r·;ildbirds, a close tab was kept
on the condition of the pheasants at the Osborn Prison Farm and Shade
Swamp where good cooperation was ob~ained from the personnel in charge.

Field investigations (R.C_.",Tallis;- Field work during the first
half of 1958 was pLanned to c ontLnue the program conducted in endemi.c
areas studied in 1957. In addition, it was intensified at two inland
study areas - Shade Swamp, Fprmington, and Osborn Prison Farm, Enfielc.)
whe re sentinel pheasant flocks are maintained. Sampling of the nest-
i!1gbird population was planned to provide collections prior to and
after thG cnset of the mosquito populations in the spring, Collect-
ing ",'asintensified at these two areas to provide comparison of the
Shade swamp area where mosquitoes wer~ abundant,with the Osbo~n Farm
where spr-avi.ng with DDT has Virtually eliminated the mosquito popula-
tion. To insure adequate nestin~ bird collections, 28 bi~d houses
were c~nstructed and placed in the field. Four mechanical insect
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li~ht traps were also constructed for mosquito collecting in these'
two areas. To increase the sentinel bird flock at the Osborn Farm,
bi-monthlv blood sample collections were initiated from a 16,000 bird
chicken flock located near the pheasant pens.

Regular field trips were conducted to study areas beginning Jan-
uary 1, 1958, to observe the onset of mosquito activity and to com-
pare it with wild bird activity.

Unusually cold wirrt er- weather and snow cover pe rsisted into March.
This was followed by an exceptionally wet, cool season t.hroughout the
month of June. Therefore, both bird nesting activity and mosquito
breeding were delayed - mosquitoes as much as six to eight weeks.
Durin~ the first quarter of 1958 mosquito hibernation places, well
populated in previous winters, we re found to contain very few adult
mosquitoes. Limited numbers of Anopheles auadrimaculatus and
Anopheles Runctipennis were collected from 'the Barn Island and Farm-
ington study areas, but were in insufficient numbers to pool for virus
study. This low overwintering population was probably due to reduced
breeding durin~ the drought in the preceding summer and fall seasons
and the unusually severe winter weather.

Mosquito larvae did not appear in breeding sites until the middle
of April and then only in southerly locations. In morerortherly areas
larval activity began in mid-May, but the consistently cool weather
retarded development until the first ",~ek in June when the first
adults were taken in biting collections and light trap sampling. By
this time wild bird nesting activity had intensified so that when
only low level mosauito populations appeared, there were many species
of wild birds at the peak of their breeding season. Mosquito popula-
tion peaks did not occur until early in July after the majority of the
bird breeding-activity, with the exception of the English sparrows
and starlings, was finished in the study areas.

Greater than usual adult mosquito populations of all springtime
Aedes developed at Farmington during June in contrast to negligible
populations in the area around the pheasant pens at the Osborn Prison
Farm, which was sprayed with DDT from the air twice late in June.
The early spring Culiseta melanura and CUliseta mqL~~t~ populations
at Farmington were less than half of those p'resent during the spring
of 1957, but was unusual since more than 50% of adult female Culiseta
melanura collected were blooded or gravid specimens as opposed to less
than 2% during June of the previous season.

Extreme humidity persisted into the mid-summer season and pro-
longed-the adult life span of early spring species of Aedes. As a
result, Aedes cinereus was especially numerous in biting collections.
Both daytime and evening biting collections were utilized in sampling
the mosquito populations. During one evening collecting period aR
adult female Culiseta melanura W2S taken while biting man. The Q.
melanura population level at the Farmington study area developed to
higher than usual, so that 1000 adult females were pre~ed for virus
study. Due to the difficutly in distinguishing the majority of the
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adult-females in the Culex pipiens, £. salinarius and £. restuans
group, only specimen-s taken in zood condition and possessing markings
adequate for positive identification were pooled for virus study.
Therefore, Table 1 does not reflect the relative population level of
these species. Evidence from larval collections indicates that C.
restuans was the most abundant species in the mid- and late summer
season.

It was surprising to find so few (Table 1) Aedes vexans adults in
the biting collections as this snecies occurred in considerably great-
er numbers during previous years. The unusually cool summer season no
doubt accounted for the slow build-up of late summer species.

In'case there was an occurrence of virus activity late in the
summer, three additional mechanical light traps were constructed and
field tested. Light trap catches were f.enerally poor excep.t at the
Farmington site where operation of a li~ht trap yielded 20% of the
diurnal resting place catches over a two-week period. Thereafter,
routine li~ht trapping was discontinued pending an active epizootic.

1~Thileboth migratory and peridomestic wild bird activity was
considered in field observations, in the collecting of nestling and
adult birds,particular attention was again directed to those species
frequenting the barnyard sites where virus activity has appeared in
the past. Consequently, the English sparrows and starling collections
were stressed. The total number of specimens of each species is re-
corded in Table 2.

Bird collections were made with the use of mist nets, house trap,
doped bait (chloralose) and hand collection of nestlings. Early
spring nestlings were taken mostly during springtime mosqui-to field
studies, but'intensive efforts of the team ornithologist, Miss Mary
Heimerdinger, resulted in good returns on nestling and juvenile
sparrows and starlings during the late spring breeding season~ How-
ever, by mid-summe~ the starlin~ pODulation site, Osborn Farm,
dwindled considerably below the LeveL observed during the 1957 season.
This apparently was due in part to the early intensive collection of
nestlings and in part to· the influence of control measures conducted
by prison farm personnel. The f'C'u1.trymanager at the farm had kept
prisoner carpenter details busy since early spring screening up the
nesting sites'on the chicken houses. I~ addition to loss of these ex-
tensive areas, the collection of starlings was affected by a change
in the hog feeding procedure at the farm. The feeding board site for-
merly used for netting no longer was used for regular garbage disposal
so that starlings dispersed to other areas to feed.

Other species of birds were present in somewhat greater than usual
numbers at the Osborn Farm. Red-wing blackbirds were present in breed-
ing sites and were frequent visitors to the nearby pheasant pens
throughout the spring and early summer season. Cowbirds were more nu-
merous than usual during the late summer and continued to be pr~sent
in large flocks late in the season. The persistence of warm summer
weather into the fall seasons may have been responsible for the de-

J
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layed juvenile molt of many of the voun~ starlings in the Enfield
area.

Periodic checkf.nz of the cr ow roost at Bradley Field, Connecticut,
showed that winter roosting in the area had not bt:)g,-lm in late Septem-
ber, and large scale samoLtnz of cr-ows was oost.por.ec UTI-C j 1 December.
l,t that time an e::pc.~li\;:~_C':'l was organized to obt 3 1:-, cLcou aarnp Le s from
cr-ows both by the shooi::,:i.ng 2::1d the chLor-a l os e bs j t. '; ;:','s met.hods , Ex-
puc t..,edmet er-or-o Log i c ccnd';~~,:~(:::lSwhich appa rcirt.Ly Ll:::'j.-Gencethe crow
act i.vLt.v upon enterinp: t.he rc (;sting area did not deve Lop so that the
ba:"ting attempt was uriauc cess I'u'L r

It was interesting to note that in this second consecutive year
of vLr-us Lnact.Lv i.ty tht3re was again - as noted 6'c:.r~ngt.he 1957 season-
a oe Lay in the doveLocr.cn t of the spring mcsoui,L,: r,,:,pulAtion until
weJ,l after the pe~k o~ bird nesting activity. Like~~se, it is of
Lnt er-esc to note ths'G v:_r';,~.8 (>'I')iden:lcac t avi.t.v f2Lu~J. 'co occur even
t.hough an unusuv.l J y hir:h mr~'3q:'.':~ to vector PO?:LlJ_9.-'~;:ien 09Y8J oped during
the mid-summero '!'his is c(j[lt,::'~'?,:3tedwith t:18 J. 955-'Vi:J::; ':-':_:~_demicsea-
sons when the spr::'rg moscui t.o pcpul.at.Lons deve~:.(jpn(: ~,::c.rlier and were
3(, a peak during t.r;e hig:'l poir.t of wild bird rJ'),'d,:i ::[; act.Iv tty , Such
evidence suggests the pC'ssibilitv that weather cor.dlti.ons wni.ch in-
f Lue.nc e the svnchrcn i z&t.ion of the peaks of b~.;J i18s'cing activity and
of the mosouf t.o popuLa t i.on nay be mor-e important than 'lT8CtO~ density
in anyone year, a~d this type of ecologic data should be carefully
considered in future field studies.

EX2~ination f~~~ir~~- Chick embryo tissue cu~tures (TC) were
used exclusive 1y foC' ee't" empted virus isolation. 'I'he lrtethod has been
described in previous reports and it will suffice to state here that
•.:'..cc of the spe cLmen -;:,0 be examined (l-~':; di::'ution of blood plasma or
suspensions of organs'of birds or mosquitoes) was inoculated into two
or more T~ tubes and .9 cc of 1-500 su spen sd.on of ch.ick embr-yo cells
N"lS added. The tubes were incubated in a slanted pos.lc Lon and exam-
ined daily after the 2nd or 3rd day, and if CPE was obsE':'7ed, passage'
0:[' the culture fluid to a second ser Le s of t1,),t:,::,swas macie Irnmedd.at.e Ly G

If no ePE was manifest by the 5th day, a second passage was made, and
:U~ no CPE occurred by the 7th day in the 2nd passage, the result was
recorded as negative.

Birds - Adult birds were usually bled from the jugular in the
fiela-and unless (rarely) brought to the labc~atoTY for autopsy, only
the heparininzed oLasma in a dilution of 1··5 W2f examined for virus.
As a rule, all nestling birds were br-ouz ht. to U:'8 laboratory, bled
and autopsied, and in addition to the blood plasma, suspensions of the
brain and liver and frequently spleen were cultur2d for virus.

A total of 207 nestling and 179 adult or juvenile birds plus 302
chickens, making a grand total of 688, were examir.ed for virus. As
with the adult birds, only the blood pLa sma r.f the chickens were ex-
amined for virus: The commonname and t.ne number of each species are
shown in Table 2. None yielded EEE virus, but a virus (An-517), to
be referred to later, was obtained from a ne3tling English sparrow.

J
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Passages are now in progress of several other specimens which incon-
sistently ~ive rise to CPE but are not pathogenic to infant mice.

Mosouito.~ - Two hundred pools of mosauitoes incorporating 5,284
specimens and representing 16 different species were examined for
virus. T!1enumber of pools and the number of SP(~C }meri; r;.:: each spec'"
ies are shown in Table 1. As explained under "l:'jsi'l :_~'lv2stigations",
r.ct all of the mosoui tee s collected were exami.ae d :".)r' \1 ~~rus, prefer-
ence be:l:"1g given to t.nose species which pres\.nE:LJ~_~:·ar e rr.or e likely to
te incol;ed as vectors of EEE virus.

~Tor.e of the pools v~eld.ed EEE virus but s2vc-;""~,1 rQ:,;e rise to ePE
in t:i~) chick embryo 'i'C arid continue to' be pc:s~''::(,\ ~'J~:'rt ~:I('pe of deter-
Mining if a viral ag8n~ i~ present and, if so, ~~ ~1~~t~.fyit. Inoc-
ur at i on ·')1 these su spe ct.ed cultures i.c. Lnt.o inr:J~;t l:l:ice failed to
produce svmpt.oms or dez.t.h ,

!.T(;j'.~t.L31i.za'tion t.esc: .- 'i'he method of e:x'p~:l.~J_>·~/:f.)7' neutralizing
ar,t j_':~·:·,,>~:':,,'·s-3"i.~-:;:.sbeen pi~8\:i0:.1s1ydescribed i11 G,~"',a';:L, 1~d_efly, the
lrT:ri('l~'L.:c"y[ upon li'Tithd"...&~·',:~:"either in the fie '::".~:';'J' ct 'the laboratory
is df.Lut ad J..-.;..~ (1-5 f'cr: ::'ilt') plasma) with a ) -:' "::' c..LL'ltion of heparin
(commercia}_ l-I'8paratioj~. 'L:~dArthe name of Lic~u.]eJx:.u '''odium. The plas-
ma is sepcL'C'.ted from t.rif:' ~'J':"ls by cent r-tfugation c.r:~immediately be-
fere t.c st t ng :is f'l:..rths.L''5.1' .rted by adda t i co Lit .,}1') fq.'l'11 amount of salt
sc ju.'~~;_on, 'G:lt'~on2.kin{2:d fJ.~,3.~ dilution of :.<,f' o" tne plasma. The di-
l~~\.(~lplasT,'lc;.is inactj\-.:;.,L8,i at 560 for 1/2 b;)1..T 2.Jlc.• 2 ml distributed
~D sd~h of eight culture t~~es. To six of these tL~es .2 ml of an
apr r opr-Lat.e daLut.Lon 0:7 ,.~.;.r-us is added. .Two tubes e.re Left uninocula-
ted with vLrus a a-c ont r-oLe , Customarily, three ton-fold dilutions
of virus are used, two tubes'receiving one virus dilution. After in-
cubation at 370 for 1/2 hOilr, .6 ml of a 1-250 suspension of chick em-
bryo cells is added to ea~h tube. The tubes are incubated at 35-370
in a slant, ed posit ton and readings made on the 3rd or 4th day. "Tit,h
2r~E virus ::here is very close correlation between the color changes
ar:.d the CPZ; but we continue to examine for ePE and if there is a
oi scr-epanc v , the erE is given preference in reco r-dmg the result.

During the year 168 bloods from nestling birds (a few days to 3
"'reeks of age) and 166 from adult or juvenile "Jere examined for EEE
neutralizing anti~odieso The results accordiDg to log of virus (1 log
or 2 or more le,;,:>; neutralized are shown in TntJ.':l 3. It will be noted
t.hat only t.hr-ee nest Li.ng and two adult birds ~'n:tralized t111TOlogs of
E:LEvi r-us , Two of the nestlings whose blocd L:::l;,~ralized 2 logs of
the virus were English sparrows taken from ~ht., ,:"81'l1e nest at the Osborn
Prison Farm, and were estimated to be betwee:: (1'1\:; and t1'lOweeks of
age. The third was a barn swallow 12-13 days of age and collected at
Farmington. The adult starling and crow t.hat l:21J"crali zed two logs
of virus wer-e taken at Osborn Prison Farm C'.'1cl 0,-::tdley Airfield re-
spectfully. Bradley Airfield is about 15 mi18s from the Osborn Pri-
son Farm.

At the Osborn Prison Farm approximately 50 bloods were collected
from a large flock of'chickenson open range during May, June, July,
September and October. So far, only 49 bloods, approximately 10 from
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each collection, have been tested.

The results are as follows:
Date of Collection Log neutralized

10
o

1
To
1
1
o

2-:0
1
oo
1

5/28/58
6/19/58
7/2/58
9/291.58
10/9/58

,

10
10
9

49 5 2

DIC\CUSSION
The results of laboratory examination of field specimens in 1957

and 1958 are essentially similar; no EEE virus was detected in either
mosquitoes or birds, and only a small percentage of bird bloods con-
tained demonstrable neutralizing antibodies and then usually at'a low
level. This implies that during both years very little, if any, trans-
mission of EEE virus occurred. Indeed, if neutralization of only one
log elfvirus by nestlings can be attributed to maternal antibodies
and in adults to infection acquired prior to 1957, the only reason for
believing the virus may have been present during 1957 a.nd 197>3 was the
neutralizatio!'.of t\'TO logs of virus by two nestli;lg bar-n swa.iLowa in1957 and t.wonestlinp: English sparrows and one ne:.:>"l.:.ngbarn swallow
in 1958. Also; in 1958, one adult starling, one aduLt.crow and two
chickens neutralized two logs of virus.

Another reason for beLi.evi.ngt.her'ewas little or no EEE virus ac-
tivity during t.hese two vear-e 1:T8S the lac':of any known outbreaks in
pheasant farms in the st3te. The impact of the weather upon the
~esting of birds and ~he Mosquito popn13tion in 1957 and 1955 in
comparison to the t"'TOrr3cedi£~g years, when there wer-e numerous EEE
outbreaks in pheasant farms, has been discussed by Dr. Wa.llis under
"Field investigations".

Experiments on infe9~ion_9J:.,lar.~L~9.f n01!-hemQphagus insecll..1dth
EEE virus - Prompted by the observations of R.S. Hurlbut (personal
C'OrfUIluncaS'ion)that the Lar-vae of certain non-hemophagus insects are
susceptible to infection by a number of arbor viruses, and also with
the thought that some unknown cycle might be involved in the natural
history of EEE virus, experiments are now in progress on the suscepti-"
bility of larvae of several insect species to infection with EEE virus.

Galleria ~~lone.lla, the wax moth, and Te~br~.Q. molit.or,:'he yellow
meal worm, have be sn used mainly in these e}=;,;':~riY'1"=nts.It has been
shown that the larvae of both of these species are susceptible to in-
fection "dth EEE virus. Following inoculation there is an initial
drop in titer of the virus. ..- ',I' .»



drop in titer of the virus, f?llowed by ag increase to reach a maxi-
mum (more or less permanent tlter)-of 10- to 10-7. The virus has been
recovered in titers of 10-6 from I. molit~ three months following in-
fection and in one experiment passed through the pupal s~age and was
r~covered from the adult in a dilution of 10-5 (of the body of the
insect) •

In a ddition it has been shown that nestling birds may be infected
by ingestion of'these larvae. The one successful experiment was with
a robin approximately 12 days of age. Following feeding of four
larvae that had been inoculated two weeks previously with EEE virus,
the bird develooed viremia followed by paralysis, and on the 12th day
besame moribund and was sacrificed. EEE virus was recovered from the
b!'-J.inand liver. However, an attempt to infect a juvenile starling by
f~8ding infected larvae was not successful.

Though birds may be infected by consuming infected larvae, it is
no~ clear how larvae may become infected in nature unless the virus
uDclergoes transovarian passa~e or the larvae are infected by consuming
infected excreta from the mature insects or conceivably the excreta
of infected nestling birds. Experiments are now planned with the ob-
ject of determining if the virus may be passed from one generation of
these insects to the next, either by transovarian passage or by larvae
consuming infected excreta from the adults.

Bilo (An-114 virus)- Last year the isolation of a virus from a
ne st.Lf.nz starling was re-""orted. It was then referred to as An-114, but
it ~'fillnO\'T be designated as Hilo virus. Dur-t ns this year some addi-
tional information has been accumulated concerning this virus, partic-
ularly on the frequency of infection among avian species as revealed
bY serological surveys for neutralizing antibodies.

To summarize the characteristics of Hilo virus:
It was isolated from bot h brain and 1iver of the nestling star-

lin/!by the inoculation of chick embryo TC. Attempts to isolate." by
inoculation of the same materials i.e. into infant mice failed, but
the gth TC passa~e killed infant mice in dilutions of 10-/ and young
8dult mice in dilution of 10-5,

It passes through Seitz filters~ is}~ctivated by sodium des-
oxycholate and 'kills embryonated eggs inoculated into the yolk or
allantoic sacs. It produces plaoues and rather characteristic CPE in
chick e~rYo TC on the 4th or 5th day following seedjng~ It is in-
fectious ~nd produces transient viremia in young chicks, but is not
consist ntlv fatal. Good complement-fixing and neutralizing serum can
be produced by multiple i.p. inoculation of adult mice and complement-
fixin~ anti~ens can be prepared by the Casals' method, or by simple
suspension in buffered salt solution of infected mouse brains. It has
not been nossible, however, to produce an hemagglutinating antigen
either from mouse brains or from the allantoic fluid of infected egg
embryos.
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Cross complement-fixation tests with other v iruS1~ave been somewhat

confusing. Initial titrations witfu immune sera obtained from other
lahoratories suggested relationship to the California virus, but this
copld not be confirmed in subseaueht experiments with immune sera pre-
p?,red by us. To'ehave received valuable assistance in attempting to
i~c~tify this virus from Dr. Robert ~hope at the Rockefeller Foundation
l,pJ'C'ratoriesin New York who has titrated 0 Hilo antigen against immune
sera of the recognized arbor virus groups, as well as against a number
01 ungrouped viruses with which it might possibly be related. The re-
sults were reported to be essentially negative. Onlv one immune serum
prepared from an Indian strain of Newcastle Disease virus gave a plus
rebction in a 1-4 dilution.

~or the present, therefore, this virus remains unidentified and may
~8~resent a-new virus type. Pendin~ further studies on its genetic re-
lationships, an effort has been made to investigate its natural host
r-ang e , Since it was isolated from a bird, avian species have received
initial attention. The results of neutralization tests run on bird
sera collected during the year are given in Table 3. In contrast to
the sparcity of neutralizing antibodies for EEE, the percentage of bird
bloods (heat inactivated plasma in dilution of 1-10) from both nest-
lings and adults that neutralize this virus is exceedingly high - over
28 per cent of nestl:i.ngsand 40 per cent of the adults neutralize 2
logs or better. If the bloods that neutralize one on~ log of virus are
included, then the over-all percentage of detectable neutralization is
increased to 47 amon~ nestlings and 62 among adult birds. On the basis
of neutralizin? antibodies it ~~uld appear, therefore, that infection
~.riththis virus is very common and affects a "'ridevariety of avian
species, including chickens,as it was found that 7 of 48 chicken bloods
collected from ranf-e chickens at the Osborn Prison Farm neutralized 2
logs and 7 neutralized 1 log of the virus.

Validity of neutralizatio~ tests - The interpretation of neutrali-
zation tests naturally depends upon their validity as indicators of
previous infection with the virus in question. ~~Te know of no simple
and dependable way of determining this important question, but it can
be determined if the results are reproducible and are not due to tech-
nical errors or inconsistencies inherent in the test. ',ath this object
in 'view, samples of sera were retested. Thirty-eight sera were re-
tested with Hilo virus. On the original run 17 of these sera gave no
neutralization, 9 neutralized 1 log, 9 neutralized 2 logs, and 3 neutra-
lized 3 logs of the virus. On retest, the same results were obtained
except that one serum that neutralized 1 log of virus in the first run
gave a = reaction in the second, and one serum that neutralized 2 logs
of virus in the first run neutralized only 1 log in the second run.

A smaller nu~ber' (18) were retested with EEE virus. On the first
run 15 were negative, 2 neutralized 1 log, and 1 neutralized 2 logs of
BEE virus. The second run gave the same results except that the one
serum which neutralized 2 logs on the first run neutralized 1 log and
gave a ~ reaction with 2 logs of the virus on the second run. It maybe concluded, therefore •.that the neutral izati.on t.e.stsas pe.rformed are
reproducible with onlv slight variations.
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Virus ~n-51? -There are now being pass~d irlTC several specimens

collected duri~ the year from both nestljn~ birds and mosquitoes
wh i ch have irregularly produced el?E. But only one of these has been
sufficiently studied to war-r-antasserting that it is a virus. It was
obtained from the brain and blood of a 10 day old nestling En~lish '
sparrow that was collected at a pheasant f'arm (Ziska) near Abington,
Connecticut.

Its characteristics .as .determined so far, are as follows:
It nroduces rather characteristic CPE in chick embryo TC on

the 4th to the 5th day. As vet, plaques have not been demonstrated.
It is pathogenic to infant mice (titer IO-b) , but not to adult mice
inoculated i.c.- the incubation period in infant mice is ab6ut S-days.
It is also fatal in low dilution to infant mice inoculate~ i.p.,
and following inoculation, circulates in the blood in 10- dilution
for several days.

It passes throu~h a Seitz filter. It is fatal to embryonated
eg~s and wet-back chicks but not to chicks over 10 days of age.

Good Quality complement-fixing and neutralizing serum has
been prepared by the i.p. inoculation of adult mice. It is not
neutralized by r,TEE, EEE, St. Louis, Cali,fornia or Hilo immune sera.

It is being'subjected to further study, and if it does prove
to be a "new" virus, 'its natural host range and mode of transmission
will be investigated.

Qtudies on Tissue Culture (Dr. J.q. Henderson) -
The addition of an arthro~od-borne (arbor) virus tissue cul-

ture laboratory in February of 195$ has stimulated a number of pro-
jects concerned with the multiplcation, cytopathogenicity and plaque
fcr~3tion of representative viruses in several tissue culture systems.
"'h(:' ,.T')rkhas been pursued ".rithtwo primary objectives: 1) To study
U,c tissue culture infectivity spectra of selected arbor viruses
ar«.determine the feasibilit·" of groupLng and ultimately differentia-
L/YIp:. t 1:.d se vi ruses, using specific tissue culture systems, and 2)
'1'.' C::~v~)_opadditional tissue culture methods and t.echniques for isola..•
t;:;'r~ '~~ldcharacterizing arbor viruses. It \.rRE; hoped that the Labor-a-
tu~··j,;J3could be coordinated so that the tjSS',l<-' cuLt.ur'e investigations
~\rnt..lr.. aid in the Lnt.er-pr-et.aci on and eval.uatt on of data obtained from
e~aminations of specimens from the field and vice versa~ With the
addition of new personnel and ".7iththe prospectS-of an ecpanding re-
search progr-am, this type of coordinat ion is sLowl.y but quite defi-
nitely heing realized. The dRta collected this past year relative
to thG ob;ectives mentioned will be summarized fr~ the Quarterly
rpports of the past year, with the more recent experimental results
(4th 0uarter) included.

Behavior of arthropod-borne viruses in various types of
tissue cultures with special reference to virus grouping and differ-
entiation:
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a) Virus infectivity spectrum in fluid,tissue cultures -

Representative viruses from serologic Gr'oups A, Band C, and certain
ungrouped viruses were examined for their ability to produce Cyto-
pathogenic effects (CPE) in cultures derived from 17 animal types.
The data indicate that 1) No consistency was evident in the tissue
culture infectivity pattern either within or among'the three virus
sero-groups except that members of Group A were generally more amen-
able to cultivation than those of other groups (Tables 4 and 5),
2) Hith some arbor viruses, first passa~e cytopathogenic effects in
certain tissue culture systems could not always be reproduced in
second and third passages (Table 4) even though virus multiplication
could be demonstrated in all three passages (e.g., Bussuquara in duck
kidney tissue culture), 3) In a number of tissue culture systems virus-
es were found to multiply even though CPE was not evident in the first
and subsequent passages' (e.g., St. Louis encephalitis in duck kidney
tissue culture (Table 6) and 4). The cytopat~ogenic effects induced
by a few viruses were appar-ent.Lvinfluenced by either the age of the
tissue culture prior to inoculation (Table 7) or the age of the animal
from which the tissue was ~erived.

ArtL:t.£~(;~pod-born~_:!}..r.1~·'?plagues in agar-overlaid tube cultures -
Ls...impleo(;.f.::?<,;r~~I£uefor__'.~~:.:;>£I<,,:I.ngvirus isolat ions and t itrat ions and
C' '" ',"'1mneuo" 7-.'0' ; :: ~'-'ation t e; :-;'C • "~:~~:-: . ....~;:_.:.~.:';':'="-;:J . :. '..-:.~~!..~_.•

On the basis of these inconsistencies in measuring tissue
culture susceptibility to virus infection by cytopathogenic reactions,
other methods were sought to measure virus multiplication independent
of the cytopathogenic reactions in fluid culture systems. It was found
that the'plaque-forming ability of these viruses under agar was a
reliable, accurate and sensitive index of virus multiplication as
opposed to the often questionable or even undetectable cytopathogenic
reactions in parallel fluid cultures ( able 8).

b) Vt~ infectivity spectrum in agar-overlaid tissue cultures-
The virus infectivity spectrum as measured by plaque formation was
evidencEdby consistent patterns of plaque reactions in specific TC
systems within and among the virus sero-groups. All ten of the Group
A viruse~ st~died, ~lltiplied and produced plaques in chick embryo
cultures. ~imilarlYl of the other sero-groups, plaques were obtained
w:L'~:l1 the Cr cuo B viru.r~'~s(8) in Pekin duck kidney cultures and with
t.l: 2 Grcur) C viruses {~:j in rhesus moneky kic1ney cultures. Cytopatho-
f!c.ni c effects with iJ(\:':l"-:Jfthese viruses in parallel fluid cultures,
r::;iJ3Ver,were often\..i:;:'n.~gularproduced or not evident at all. Other
L2~2 indicate thatl!'irst passage plaques which developed could be re-
pr':ld".cedi.n second and t!:lirdpLa Que subcultures, 2) viruses' wh1ch pro-
cu~~~ nlaques WGlild RIse multioly in parallel fluid cultures and

" ( - ~ '. ";.J' ') , h f - . f" 1 .YJ_'.~.". :L':=:'-!-':~_G!.. t,q0~S3 o _._~c!ll..! _ i t e o rmat t on 0 var-us p a ques an sus-
c2·G~.lb18G:ss:.w cu'Lr.ure'~~",'0temswas apparently not influenced by either
C:.'3 age 0/ t~lc t.Ls sue cu.It.ur es nrior to inoculation or the age of the
animal from wnich the tis8ues were derived.

The agar overlay ~?chnique as originally described by Dulbecc~
and modified by Hsiung and Melnick has been adapted for use in study-
in! the plaque formation cf selected arbor viruses. Nith the use of
tha tube overlay technique, it has been oossible in many instances to
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detect virus activity when CPE in fluid cultures was doubtful or not
evident. On this basi~ the tube overlay technique may be useful for
detecti~ and recoverin~ viruses ~~ich multinly but do hot produce
ePEe Thie culture method also lends itself to the performance of
virus titrations and ~erum neutralization tests at a minimal expendi-
ture of time, effort and tissue culture material.

Briefly, the preparation of these cultures is as follows: Dog
and rhesus monkey kidney and chick embryo tissues were trypsinized
in the usual manner. The growth medium for all cultures consisted of
O.5~ lactalbumin hydrolysate and 2-l0~ calf serum in Hanks' balanced
salt solution. Earle's medium containin~ 2% calf serum was used to
maintain the cell monolavers once confluent. Virus log or half log
dilutions in Earle's medium were freshly prepared and inoculated in
0.2 ml amounts into pre-drained tube cultures. All dilutions were
incubated for one hour at 35-37oC to effect virus adsorption to the
cell monolayer. Each cell sheet was then covered with 2.0 ml of the
agar overlay medium which contained a final concentration of 2.0%
a~ar and 1.5% calf serum. The tubes remained in a slanted position
during delivery of the overlay. After the agar had solidified the
tubes were stoppered and incubated at 33-350'for ~eight days. Followin
the initial incubation period of 12-15 hours, it was found best to
invert the tubes so that any condensed moisture could drain from the
agar slant.

'rhe ranidity of plaque developnent in susceptible cultures was
dependent UDon the virus-tissue culture system employed. Plaque-
forming endpoint determinations were found generally to yield higher
titers than TCD50 (when cytopathogenic effects occur) or mouse LD50(!able 8),

ProP§g,:'1.~d.onof Phlebotomus fever (sandfly fever) viruses in t tsSU!
£ll!t 1!':~.~

9:Arroz: h~_dnev ti ss' ie cul.t.ur-es have been utilized for the propagation
of ~-ic~Li an ann Naples F'h.i ebot.omus fever virus strains. Two Naples
ar,o :",~rc, ~ic ilian t.v pe strains isoJa ted' in Egypt by L, c. inoculation of
;lJ'al1"',mice wer-s used in r.hose studies. Cytopathogenic effects were
:rreg1J.J.&rlv induced in cuLcur-e s from infant kidneys. No cytopatho-
gPLir: ~ffects wer-e evident i.n virus -infected kidney cultures from
oJ' ..•...•.} "'";.:3;. to'Xl:, a]1 of the st ..-·q:i..nsmultipl ied and produced plaques in
c....·~.c:,·r..cs ::.''':lil both infant:\~lC~adult kt dnevs , To our knowledge this is
tLE' i:i.l'et: c;~.ccessfuleffort tc :cultivate these viruses in in vitro
r~ssue cu:t~re to be repor~nd. Tissue culture neutralization test
data on human sera collected i.n Egypt and the Sudan will be forthcom-
ing as more human kidney tissues become available. Effore~ are being
made to find other susceptible TC systems, and/or to adapt Sicilian
and Naples virus strains to other culture systems.

~lo~ic and tissue culture Chat2cteristic~ of tbree tick-borne
virus protot"pes isolated in Egypt:

The antigenic classification of these strains has proven to be ~
comnlicated than was ori~inallv thoup.ht from initial studies made at
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1'1.l\.M~U-3indicate"! that there were onlv t.v:o t vpe s , but further cross
complement-fixation tests ner-f'o rme-t at this lahoratory sugge st, a third
or intermediate tvpe.

Because it has not ~een nossible to oroduce hemagglutinating anti-
~ens from these strains'and because some of them do not nroduce fatal
j.nfection in adult mice, and as the titer in infant mice is of low
order and freauently irre~ular, the complement-fixation (CF) method
has been used mainlY in their classification.

As previously reported, Dr. Casals, wh o was kind enough to exam-
ine prototypes I and II of these strains, has r8Ported that they do
not fall into any of his groops of arbor viruses, and presumably,
therefore, represent hitherto undescribed viruses.

The results of cross complement-fixation with a selected number
of these strains including ~!JestNile (lTN) are shown in Table 9. Vest
Nile virus is included because of its physical association in nature
~ith two of the tick strain types in dovecote (pigeon house). Accord-
ing to complement-fixation, tvpe I and II are quite distinct with no
overlapping, but two of the strains that have heen placed in tvpe III
do overlap to some extent with the first two tvpes. None shows any
re lat ion '~Tith T TN by the CF method.

:10p.tof these viruses were isolated f'r-o« Arga, persicus (the com-
mon chic ken tick) and Argas hermanni (pigeon tick and assocLat.ed
pigeons and egrets (cattle egret or Bubulcus ~ ibis. Table 10
shows date and the place of collection of the ticks and birds from
which these tvne s of tick viruses and Hf\l wer-e obtained. It is not
within the scope of this report to discuss the ecology of these virus-
es qnd their phvsical association with one another, and in one dove-
cote 1,rith1

TN. (A brief verbal report was made on these viruses at
the November l'Yleetingof the American i-<.ssoc.of T'r-op , IVIed.and Hvg , ,
and it is the intention to submit a manuscript for nublicat ion shor-t.Iv ),

In aridition to isolations from ticks and birds, tHO isolations were
made of Type I from' blood of febrile children. One of these isola-
tions frol'Ylchilnren was made prior to the first isolation from Argas
ticks, but it was only much later that it was recognized to be identi-
cal to the Type I tick virus. Yet, since it represents the first iso-
lation of this virus, it has been decided to d esi.gnat.e it nruaranfil'
virus fro·'the name of the vt Ll.az e in wh ich the child resided. It
j s also or-oposed that 'rvpe II be designated as "Chenuda " virus, the
name of the farm in the NileT")elta where the dovecote is located, from
1..rhich A. hermanni ticks wer-e collected that initially yielded this
virus. - Dendinp- further study Tvne III "'rillnot be otherwise named as
it is not vet clear that it represents a 0istinct genetic entity.

Not",rithstanriingthat these are essentiallY bird viruses, they do
not grow in chick embryo tissue culture; however, Type I (Guaranfil
virus), Type II (Chenuda virus) and I·.restNile strains grow in Pekin
duck kidney cultures producing both cytopathogenic effects and plaques.
Table 11 illustrates the type of titration endpoints obtained with
the growth of these viruses in fluid tissue cultures (TCD50) and under
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agar overlay (plaoue-forming units) usinf. Pekin duck kidney tube and
bottle tiss~e cultures. Th~ Type III virus strains (Ar-l156, Ar-1304
an0 Ar-2252) have not as Yet heen successfully propagated in tissue
cutt.ur-e ~

Compat'is,ohetC'sddium de$,oxvcholate and ether on the, inactivation
of seleqted arbo~ entero- ahd YXO- viru~es as measu~ed b tissue
culture Infectivity me hod2~

Two simnle chemical methods have been described for differentia-
tin~ virus ~roupS, namely, sensitivity to ether (Andrewes, C.H. and
Horstmann,D.M. J.Gen. Hicrob~, 3: 290, 1949) and sensitivity to sodium
desoxvcholate (DCA) (Theiler, H. Proc~ Soc. Exper. BioI. and Med.,
96:380, 1957). As far as we are aware, no direct comparison has been
made of these two procedures. ObviouslY, it would be advantageous to
have a readily applicable and dependable method for screening freshly
isolated viruses and assigning them to certain groups. The purpose
of this study is to com~are Rnd attempt to evaluate these two
recommended procedures under analagous conditions. This project was
assi~ned to Dr. H. Sunapa of Japan (Rockefeller Foundation Fellow).,-,

Since most of the arbor as well as the entero- and myxo-viruses
grow and can be Quantitated by CPE or plaques in Te, this method was
chosen for determining the extent of the inactivation resulting from
treatment with ether and DCA.

The results so far obta4ned with ether and DCA on the' inactivation
of a f'ew arbor ann.entero-viruses are virtually id8nt ical, that is,
both inactivate the three Group A arbor viruses and both fail to in-
activate the three enteroviruses (Table 12)~ It 1MaS found that a di-
lution of 1:1000 of DCA would almost completely inactivate Semliki,
Sindbis and EEE"viruses ~mile a dilution of 1:100 had no effect upon
Polio II or Cox. A9 (Fig. 1).

It is hoped that this work can be continued'until representative
viruses from all major groups have been studied.

The reactivit,r of s:ensitized guinea pig tissues in culture to
Eastern E0uine Encephalomvelitisvirus (Conducted By Dr. O. Nunez-
r10ntie1) - '

The detection of small QURntities of virus antir,ens in
mammalian and avian tissues has been imnortant in the study of the
ecologv of certain infectious diseases. The more simple methods avail-
able thus far for detecting the distribution of virus in animal
tissues have depended upon recognizing infectious virus. The detec-
tion of virus activity, however, could profitable be studied by ex-
amination of animal tissues for the presence of masked or latent viral
antigens which would not necessarily be detected by infectious units.
This type of investigation may be'of value since it is believed by
~any'workers that certain viruses, after initial infection of the
host, become distributed in tissues as non-infectious antigens, and
may become reactiVAted to re-infect the host. This phenomenon is
particularly important in eastern equine encephalomyelitis (EEE) in-
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fections since recurrent seasonAl appearance or thi~ viruE haH ~een
a focu~ of ~ueh interest.

It was honed by this sturJvto r;eable to ,i.etect::'"'EE virus anti-
~ens by the reactivity of EEE sensitized tissues in culture '~en ex-
posed to various forms and dilutions of this virus. Apparently, this
technique has proven quite a sensitive tool for detecting bacterial
antigens in the data obtaine0 in this study were difficult to inter-
pret due to the nifficulties in growing normal and sensitized tissue
cells on z La ss and in plasma clot. However, it might be sa id that
the technique mi~ht prove to be a useful one if perfected in the fu-
ture.

Field and supporting labor8torv studies on the ecology of East-
ern eauine enceoha Lomve Lf.t.Le (EEE) in Connecticut wer-e disappointing
in that no EEE virus "'~s isolated (bloods and/or organs of 386 wild
hirds and'302 chickens, and 200 pools incorporating 5,284 mosquitoes
examined), anrlthe lo".rincidence of neutralizing antibodies in t~e
blood of birds {3 of 168 nestling and 2 of 166 juvenile or adult
neutralized t~ro logs of virus} indicated that there was little or no
virus transmission. The failure of EEE to become epidemicallY mani-
fest may have heen oue to lack of synchronization of mosquitopreva-
lence and the emergence of young birds. However, the nresence of
antibo~ies in significant concentration in the blood of three nest-
linf birds suggested that infection had occurred. Infection by mos-
Quitoes seemed unlikely and other possible means of infection are
~eing investigated. It was found that larvae of Tenebrio molitor
are highly susceptible to parenteral infection by EEE, and that the
virus is retained and passed to the adult insect. It was also found
that young birds may contract infection by eating infected larvae.

Two viruses isolated from nestling birds may Drove to be "new"
viruses. The studv of treir ecology including their human health and
economic importance is in progress: A survey for neutralizing anti-
booies for one of these viruses (Hilo) suggests that infection is fre-
quent an0 widespread Among wjlrl birds and chickens.

Representative arthronod-borne viruses from serologic Groups A,
B, and C, and certain ungrouped strains, have been studied for their
tissue culture host infectivit" spectra. Tissue cl\lture cytopatho-
genic effects (CPE) in fluid cultures anCl plaC1ue formation under agar
have been used as criteria for virus infection. It has been possible
to C1etect multinlication of certain viruses by their formation of
olaques when CPB in fluid cultures was doubtful or not evident. A
certain degree of host specificity has been detected with the Group
~ viruses in chick embryo, the Group B viruses in Pekin duck kidney,
~n~ the Group C viruses in rhesus monkey kidney cultures.

The viruses of Phlebotomus fever have been successfully nropagated
in human kidnev cultures with cons Lst.errt pLacrue f'o rmat.Lon under agar
'mc1 variahle cvt.ooat.h Ic reactions in fluid cultures.
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Viruses previouslY referred to as the Argas tick viruses have been

serolof!icallv erouped into two and possil-llvthree tvpes. The first
type has been designated as nuaranfil virus and the" second as Chenuda
virus. Prototypes of both of these strains have been ~rown in Pekin
duck kidney cultures.

PLANS FOR 1959

1) Studies on the ecology of EEE -
a} It is questionable if it is worthwhile to continue in full

the combined field and supporting laboratory investigation of EEE as
pursued during the two preceding years. The activity of the virus in
this region is unpredictable and unless it does become active next
season, it is doubtful if much additional information would be gained
bv continuing the study.

However, Dr. 1rTa11isexpects to continue observations at the cho-
sen sites on the seasonal prevalence of mosquito populations and
compare ~'ith the nesting season of birds as has been done during the
two preceding years. Representative samples of both mosquitoes and
nestling birds will be collected and preserved, and ~'ill be submitted
to laboratory examination if indicated by developments. Also, Mr.
Lamso n and Mr. lr.Tilliamson of the State Fisheries and Game Commission
'.,illcontinue surveillance of pheasant farms and advise us of any
suspected EEE outbreaks. We "'Jillstand in readiness to investigate
any renorted virus activitv either in birds or horses. The informa-
tion and experience gained during the past two years should be of
great help in conductin~ such investigations and in evaluating the
results.

b} Although the 1957 and '5a studies were' not highly productive
because of little or no activitv of the virus, and consequently the
information gained was largelv of negative nature, the finding of
EEE neutralizing antibodies at a significant level in several nest-
ling birds stimulates speculation. If the antibodies resulted from
active infection, it seems unlikely that it was acquired from infected
mosquitoes, and some'other explanation, or perhaps cycle of the virus,
should be considered.

Stimulated also by fjndtng that larvae from non-hemophagus insects
(example: Tenebrio molitor) are ~ighly susceptible to infection and
that nestling birds mav acquire the infection by consuming infected
larvae, it is proDosed to pursue this lead with the object of ascer-
tainin~ if a natural mechanism may exist for the maintenance of the
virus in certain non-hemophagus insects.

2) qtudv on the nature and ecology of'newlv isolated viruses -~ by-product of the EEE investigation was, as mentionea in this report,
the isolation of two or more viral agents. Studies are now underway
with the object of classifying these viruses and determining their
ecology; i.e. arthropod and vertebrate host range, manner of trans-
mi8sion, etc. It has been shown already that anitbodies to one of
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these viruses (~ilo) are wi1elv ~istrjbuted in wild ana domestic birds.
~earch for antibodies ~~ill now be made in human bloods. Fortunately,
for this nurpose, there is on hand (collected by Dr. Liao) more than
a hundred sera ohtained e few Veal'Snreviously from persons associated
'\Iith.nhe sarrt farms.

3) Tissue culture progra~:
a) Multiplication, cytopatho~enicity and plaque formation of

various arthropod-borne viruses in tissue culture - The study of arbor
virus plaque reactions in specific primary tissue culture systems has
indicated that a grouping and/or identification based on tissue cul-
ture susceptibility to virus multiplication may be forthcoming. This
groupin~ by plaoue reactions may compare favorably with Casals' anti-
genic grouping. It is hoped that more viruses can be examined in tis-
sue culture to determine what limitations or differences might even-
tua 11', exist in the tissue culture grouping of arbor viruses compared
to the antigenic ~roupinp- sche~es.

b) Multiplication of Phlebotomus fever(sandfly fever) viruses
in tissue culture - In studyinp these viruses in primary human tissue
culture, it was found that cvtopathogenic changes produced in fluid
cultures did not represent an accurate index of virus multiplication.
Tn contrast, the ability of the viruses to form plaques under agar
seemed to ouite accurately indicate the susceptibility of the tissue
to virus multiplication. In view of the success of growing of these
viruses in human kidney cultures, a continued program of study con-
cerning the adaptation of these viruses to culture systems other than
primarv human kidney is anticipated. Also, attempts will be made to
use the susceptible tissue culture systems for titration (plaque reduc-
tion) of human sera collected from endemic sandfly fever areas.

c) Application of the agar-overlay tube culture technique for
experimental virus isolations and virus titrations and serum neutraliza-
tion tests- The tube culture overlay technique should be carefully ex-
amined for its reliability and consistency in isolating viruses which
ordinarily do not produce cytopathogenic effects in susceptible fluid
cultures. The practicality of using this method for routine virus
titrations and serum neutralization test will also be determined.

d) Other prospective tissue culture studies to be undertaken.-
In order to accurately interpret certain virus-cell reaction phenomena
of the arhor viruses observed in the past, it will be necessary to de-
sign experiments to better elucidate the factors influencing virus-
in1uced cvtopathic and plaque reactions. It would seem that these
phenomena are ouite basic to the problems associated with virus-cell
"interactions and host-cell infection and resistance. The experimental
topics to be investipated might include the following:

1. The influence of auto-interfering inactive virus in an
inoculum on the cytopathogenic and plaque reactions induced by infec-
tive virus.
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2. The influence of a) the age of the animal from which

cultures are derived, and b) the age of·the tissue culture infected,
on the cytopathogenic and plaaue reactions.

3. The virus as a product of its tissue culture host -
physical, chemical, patho~enic and immunologic variations of arbor
viruses grown in tissue culture as influenced by various susceptible
host systems.

Papers '''lre '!enteca0"" nub 1i,c;hedduring the ~ar (1958)
~tudy of hibernating mosouitoes in eastern equine encephalomyelitis epi~
demic areas in Connecticut - R.C. TfTallis,R .M~ Taylor, R .1ff• McCollum
and J.T. Riordan. Mosauito ~ews 18: 1-4, 1958.
Phlebotomus (sandflv) fever in the Middle East. R.M.Taylor- Re~d at
the 6th International Congr-e ss of Trop. Med. and Malaria, Lisbon, Sept.
1958. To be published in the Proceedings of the Congresses.
The role of birds as hosts and disseminators of arthropod-borne virus~
es. R.M.'Tavlor- Read before the meeting of the Ornithologists' Union,
New York, Oct. 16, 1958.
A note on viruses isolated from Argas ticks in Egypt. R.M. Taylor and
P.c~'Hurlbut- Read at the"meeting of the Amer. Soc. of Trop. Mad. and
Hyg., Miami, Nov. 6, 1958.



T/.BLE 1

Mosouitoes exa~ined for virus - tabulated
according to species, number of pools and

number of specimens.

·Qpecies No. Pools
2

52
38

2
1
2
8

15
2
411

14
432

10
3

Totals 200

No. C'pecimens
1419891188
6
1
532297
419

191227
71185

113
6

5284



TABLE 2
LIST OF BI qD~ E,{A?~INED FOR VIRUS

Species Nestling Ad. and Juv.
English Sparrow 70 67
Starling 35 57
Phoebe 4Barn CJwallow 76
Robin 6
Flicker 1
Herring Gull 9Catbird 5r10urning Dove 1
Blue Jay 4
Red-"Tinf 2
Osprey Fish Hawk) 1
Pigeon 1 6
Grackle, Purple 5
Finch 1
Towhee, Red eyed 1
Thrasher, Brown 1
Cowbird 7
Crow 26
Chicken (Adults) 302

Totals 207 481



7.2 1.2
33 59
23.41.

Bird Species

English sparrow 56 I "1 2 4$ 11 20. 60 : 1 0 51 117 10"~.8 I% 3.6 23.42. ! 1.7 0 33.20.Starling 29 I 0 0 27 0 3 . 55 i 9' 1 49 6-25"
% I 0 0 0 11. .16.1.$ 12.51.Barn Swallow 63 2 1 49 13"12"
% ~.2 1.6 27.25.Crow 26 0 1 25 6 16-
% 0 3.9 24.64.Robin 6 0 0 3 1 0 2 2 0 i 0 0 0E,?"~;_~i..ngGull 7 1 0 7 0 4

IPn·).,.~t:Je 3 0 0C8":':'r~::'rd 3 0 0 3 0 0
~1[8r'!j in~ Dove 1 0 0
Bad -wfng Blackbird 2 0 0 1 1 0
F:L -~~;on ' 5 0 0 5 1 2Gl~'1-.:kle, Purple 4 0 0 4 0 3
"F j "" Jay 4 0 0 4 0 2':--_'.,...t .•::::-:,rnird 6 0 0 3 2 1
'1'\.'("1 she r, Brown 1 0 0 1 0 0FLi.~ker 1 0 0

Totals ~6$
%

4 3 137
2.4 1.8

25 39 166 12 2 143

No.T •• Number tested. log n • log of virus neutralized.
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Table 5 - Comparative titrations measured by CPE in kidney
TC of arbor viruses derived from infected mouse
brains.

Virus Mouse TCD50 in TC--Negative log dilut ion Suckling
strain brain Guinea chick Pekin mouse

passage pig Hamster Dog embryo* duck LD50
EEE 5 7.5 7~7 7.0 7.1 7.0 7.4"'TEE 2 6.6 6.4- 6.g 6.5 6.5
Sindbis 3 5.0 4.7 6.2 6.9
Mayaro 9 5.0 5.g 5.4qemliki· 17 7.6 7.0 6.7 6.5 7.5
Midde1b. 13 4.6 3.9SLE 122 4.0 3.9
Ntaya 21 3.5 4.4
I1heus 32 7.5 5.7 6.4 4.7
1~TN 10 4.0 3.5 4.3 3.g
BUSSUQ. 6 3.g 3.3
Bunyam. 42 5.7 5.g 7.2 7.0 7.4

'l< 1'Tholedecapitated chick embryo



Virus
sero-
group

House
brain
viY'us

Tissue
culture
system

Fl .d 1 't t' . CPEUl eu ture tl ra lons ln~n
Hamster-1CDSo/6.1 ml on daY:day

012 3

.Qyerlay cultures
P~aque-formi~g
units/O.l ml

A

Table 6- Virus multiplication ,cytopathogenicity and plaoue formation
___ in Pekin duck, dog and rhesus monkey kidney and chick embryo TC.

B

C

FEE
Sin
May
Mid
JBE
SL1'.;
WN
Ilh
Mur

Ch,Emb.
Duck
Ch.Emb.
Ch.Emb.
Duck
Duck
Duck
Dog
Rh.monk.

3.7\1.- 4~5 7~3 6~5
2~6 4.0 6.6 6.1
2~0 3.3 6.2 6.8
2.6 3.0 5.1 6.2
2.8
2.5
3.1
2.5

6.9
5.8
5.55.2

5.96.2
5.8
5.0

3.1
3.6
3.7
3.7

~ Negative log dilution
21 Average of six bott1es ppr rii1ution

2-3
?
?
?

None500 x
None 2.2 x

5-6 7.0 x
5-6 8.4 x

None 7.0 x



Table 7- Virus multiplication and cytopathogenicity
as influenced by guinea pig tissue culture
age prior or virus inoculation.

Age of Guinea pig TC "fluids
Virus guinea titre in m i ce» on day: CPE
straia pig TC on

(days) ° 2 3 5 '9 day:
EEE 6 3<7 7.1 6.0 <2.0 (2.0 2

15 3.4 3.7 2
Mayaro 6 3.0 6.9 6~5 5.7 3.0 3

15 2.0 6.0 3
Ilheus 6 2;6 5.0 5.0 4.6 <2.° 5

15 3.0 3.0 None

* LD50/0.02 ml tissue culture fluid

Table a - Comnarative titrations of representative sero-
groups of arbor"viruses in TC on the basis of CPE and

__" EFV.EIlQ "in m~i:..::::c~e:..!.'--. _
Virus No. Mouse
sero- Virus mouse TC TC titr./O.l ml':< LD60/
group strain pas s~_~x_~t:.~.~.._._!,,~~liQ.... ,,~!.lJ... . .QL2 ml

A Middelburg 13 eh.3mb~ <"2 ~° 7.4 6.0
EEE 3 Ch.emb. 7.1 8.1 7.4

B 1'7est Nile 11 Dog kid~ 6~6 7.9 6.8
Ilheus 47 Dog kid. 5.4 6.'8 5.6

C Had tuba 16 Rh.kid. -~2~° 6~5 6.0
Oriboca 4 Rh.kid. -<2.0 7.0 6.5

.'- In tubes-r-



Table 9- Res1l1tsof cross complement-fixatLm t.i t rrrt i one,
______ --:.(~T,..;..a01lJ:.? ~J:-0~L~\~~:C;LA~~~1

7
,a c £Q.r'Q iM ...1.92.:~t_j~ni S..-..tYllil·-t-).;-; _

B om..." I- roL, (',. V;Je Iiv1S T .?j v ), ':"-':1 ~rj Ilv1SI
'I'vrie I ~trains 1M'S:!TeGt, ~tr-d:_nAnt. _. F'r,Jtut'l",:>eMit,

Ant• 1r;:;:~~..~1"-:1I7b~rr64'\~lfflrr.II~) Al~:':J:'7(rAr.1324 w~
Ar 1095 64/16 16/)~ 0 0 0 32/32 0 ~
Ar 1113(proto.) 64/32 64ij~ 0 0 0 64/32 0 0
Ar '.:1.58. 64/32 64/16 0 0 0 64/8 0 0
Ar 2212 32/16 64/0 0 0 0 16/32 0 0
Ar :1.302 32/64 32/16 0 0 0 16/16 0 0
An 2225 32/8 64/16 0 0 0 32/16 0 0
An 2231 64/32 16/16 0 0 0 B/32 0 0
An 2282 16/8 16/16 0 0 0 16/16 0 0

~ H ?581 16/16 64/16 0 0 0 64/64 0 0
H 2351 32/32 8/32 0 0 0 32/.;16 0 0
H 8762 16/16 64716 0 0 0 16 32 0 0
Type II Strains
Ar 1152 . 32/8 0
Ar 1170(proto.)32!64 0
Ar 1733 64/16 0
Type III Strains
Ar 1156 64/64 0
Ar 1304(proto.)64!32 0
An 2252 32/16 0
West Nile

Ar 248 (proto.)
An 1324
An 1230
Ar 1140

64/16
64/64
64/16
64/16

o
o
o
o

32/32
32/64
64/16

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

64/64
64/32
64/64

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

16/64 0
32/64 08/16 0

o
o
o
oo
ooo
C
O·o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
0.
o

Note - Hom.- homologous; IMS - immune mouse serum; Ant. - Antigen;
WN - livestNile; (pr-ot.o,) - (nrototype)
The reciprocal of the endpoint dilution of the IMS is shown above the
line and the Ant. below the line IMS/Ant. Three units of complement
were used in these tests.

o h/16
o 0
o 16/16

4/8
o
o

64/32
64/32
64/64

The rtate,source and place of collection of the strains isolated from
ticks and associated egrets and nigeons are shown in Table 10. Strains
H 2351 and H 8762 wer8 isolC3.tedfrom the blood of febrile children.'
Ar 248 is a l~1--T strain obtained from mosquitoes and is included as
a prototvpe strain for'purpose of comparison.

64/16 0
64/64 0
32/32 0
64/6L" 0

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

~'.'.

~~f.~~~~f
se..

.• ~-



Table 10 - Virus s'tr-a inr f'r-om ticks and associated
egrets and pigeons tabulated ao~ording to place
end date of collection arid aDtigAnic type.

Designation Date Isolated Sour\ t: Place collected Antigenic 'Type
• ., •...•, . ,

""",r 1"' .An 1230 7/6/53 P' Pigeon H. Chenuda farm v'1'J- 1geon
An 1324 P,/5/53 11 n It 1!

An 2581 5/6/55 11 " II I
Ar 1140 1/R/54 A .Horma nn i 'I ,1 VTN
Ar 1170 2/4/54 Y1 n ?I il II
An 1733 10/14/55 17 n 'I !l II

Ar 1152 1/20/54 , hermanni B'isarrt.awai IIh.

Ar 1212 4/6/54 VI 11 " I
Ar 1095 11/13/53 it. por-s i eus Egret :.1 • Rarage I
Ar 1131 12/:');/53 -, il 11 II II It ,

Ar 1158 1/29/54 <- II il 11 Ii I"

Ar 1156 1/29/54 ,/ il II ,I 11 III
Ar 1302 7/12/54 ;1 II 11 'il It I
Ar 1304 7/12/54 il II II \1 II III
An 2225 6/10/54 Egret " 'I a I
An A~'>l 6/10/54 'r( :1 ;1 II I
Am 2252 6/14/54 '7 \1 a 11 III
An 22R2 6/23/54 ;1 II 11 ,t I

Table 11 - Pekin duck kidney TC infectivity reactions
of 0uaranfil! Chenuda and 1r,TestNile viruses

Mouse Virus
brain sero- Virus
virus type strain TCDSO/O.l ml>:c PFU/0.1 ml",c

Ar 1113 I Quaranfil 5~1 5.7 x 105
Ar 1158 I Ouaranfi1 6.0 3.1 x 106

Ar 11S2 II Chenuda 5.5 6.0 x 106
Ar 1140 1r,rN Tr,'estNile 5.7 3.7 x 106

>:cAv8rageof six bottles oer- dilution
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Fig. 1 ~ffect of DCA concentrations on the
inactivation of representative entero- and arbor
viruses as measured by TCD50
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